Intelligent high performance
modular mailing system

Postage
Machine

Up to 150 letters
per minute

Full colour
screen

Mixed-mail
auto feeder

The ultimate mailing system range
Are you looking for smart tools that enable you to deliver efficient
customer communications? The iX-7 Series franking machine can help,
offering sproductivity at its best.

Thanks to the iX-7 Series, you now have access to a growing suite
of services and apps to improve postal, parcel and related digital
communications.

Durable keyboard and a large colour touchscreen make operating the iX-7
Series easy; advance mail feeders enable fast processing of all mail types.

All these are efficiently delivered using an eco-design approach , reducing
your carbon footprint at every stage of the mail process.

iX-7 Series: Best-in-class automatic postage system
1 - Design (New colour touchscreen)
An intuitive and easy-to-use operating touchscreen that puts even a
new operator in control, eliminating errors and improving productivity
with a host of smart functions and effortless menu prompts.

4 - Time saving (Smart peripherals)
Save time & eliminate errors using the optional
barcode scanner for reading accounts and your
USB printer for printing reports.

5 - Productivity (Smart Start)
Automatic feeder adjusts to sort mail by size and
thickness. Self-aligning rollers prevent jams or
misprints [optional] and the automatic feeders
increase operator speed.

2 - Ease of use (Intuitive control panel)
The fail-safe rate wizard helps eliminate incorrect
postage being selected, ensuring mail is priced
accurately each and every time.

6 - Flexibility (External weighing platform up to 35kg)
The iX-7’s integrated weighing platform will process
heavy parcels up to 35kg as an option. If you need to
process heavy parcels, the external weighing platform
is made for you.

3 - Connectivity (High speed connection)
Get the latest rates, software updates, ink alerts &
remote diagnostics fast & easily through high speed
internet connection.All iX machines are NBN compatible.

Guaranteed productivity
By using the memory pre-sets to
access commonly used features

Intelligent processing
By using the rate shortcut to
automatically calculate postage tariffs

Flexible weighing
By easily measuring the weight of any type of
mail from single envelopes to small packages

Professional-looking mail
By adding your logo, address, slogan
or QR code to promote your business

iX-7 Series Specifications
Speed (batch processing)

150 lpm

Online Service

Inline weighing speed
(dynamic scale)

90 lpm

Postal rate change downloads

Yes

Control panel colour touchscreen

Yes

Low-ink E-Mail alerts

Yes

Envelope - minimum

89 x 127 mm

Remote diagnostics

Yes

Envelope - maximum

229 x 324 mm

Monthly postage usage (value &
items) data archive

MyQuadient

Maximum envelope thickness

16 mm

Postal class and department usage MyQuadient

Tape dispenser

Automatic

Options

Imprint memories

9

Dynamic Scale

Yes

Advertising slogans

10

Weighing platforms

3, 5, 10 or 35 kg

Mail class

Automatically printed

Differential Weighing

Yes

Incoming mail date stamp

Yes

Department upgrades

100/200/500

Adjustable water flow for seal

Yes

Barcode scanner

Yes

Account reporting & control

70 departments
standard

USB mass storage

Yes

System Dimension
Length x Height x Depth

1219 x 457 x 330 mm

With Auto Feeder

1657 x 457 x 330 mm

About Quadient
Quadient is the driving force behind the world’s most meaningful customer experiences. By focusing on
four key solution areas including Customer Experience Management, Business Process Automation,
Mail-related Solutions, and Parcel Locker Solutions, Quadient helps simplify the connection between
people and what matters. Quadient supports hundreds of thousands of customers worldwide in their
quest to create relevant, personalized connections and achieve customer experience excellence.
Quadient is listed in compartment B of Euronext Paris (QDT) and belongs to the SBF 120 index.
For more information about Quadient, visit quadient.com.
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